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stantly increasing use; and one of the most eaaily ap- Messrs. Robert Napier & Sons, Govan, for. the British 
plied and practical uses of the process is the compres- Government, wall launched on Nov. 25. The Australia 
sion of natural gas in appropriately made cylinders, is one of five belted cruisers ordered in April, 1885. 

& Remarkable Family oC 8DaIle.. under such pressure as will insure safety and y�t ren- The building of two, the AUBtraJia and the Galatea, 
To the Editor of the 8cienti..tic American: der the cylinders easily bandied. was intrusted to Messrs. Napier & Sons; two, the Or-

I bave fifty-six copperhead snakes in 8. quart hottle, Then with suitable appliances to control the ftow lando and the Undaunted, were ordered [rom Palmer's 
that were taken from the old snake by Mr. Doug- of the comprtlssed fuel, these cylinders could be stored Shipbuildingand Iron Company (Limited), Jarrow-on 
las Bird last �ummer. Each of the fifty-six was in· in proper chambers on the vessel, and, undtlr the Tynej and the fifth was ordered from Earl's Shipbuild
closed in a sack by. itself, and was attached to the charge of the engineer, this newer heat producer could ing Company, Hull. The Australia, like her sister 
snake bed by a string. They were alive when cut ont, show its marvelous use and power in driving the steam· ships, is 300 ft. long between perpendiculars and 56 ft. 
one hour after the dam was killed, I have also the ships acroBS the ocean, and that, too, with a maximum in extreme breadtp. The draught of water under or
skin of the old snake, which measured 4� feet. of cleanliness and comfort to the passengers, besides dinary circumstances will be 19 ft., and at this draught 

The umbilicus is still to be seen attached to several insuring a very greatly increased profit on account of the displacement will be 5,000 tons. This may at times 
of the snakes in the bottle. They are each 9 inches in the much larger quantities of freight carried, the coal be increased to 6,000 tons when a full supply of coal is 
len,gth. bunkers being utilized for freight space. shipped. 

Mr. Bird is a man of truth. Now, if you have a true If the natural gas has done as much for certain It is expected that the vessel willilave a speed of 18 
snake story of greater magnitude, I should like to branches of industry as is claimed that it has, it does knots per hour. The eugines which are to be fitted on 
have it. S. E. HAMPTON, M.D. not seem unreasonable to argue, by analogy at least, board, and have been designed by Messrs. Napier, are 

Milton, Ky., Dec. 6, 1886. that there is a future for it as a compressed fuel, pre- of the triple expansion type, working twin screws, and 
.,.,. mising, of course, that the cost of such compression be will indicate 8,500 horse power, the working prt'ssure 

De.&racuve EII'eets of" Nitro-GlyceriDe. reduced to the smallest figure by improved and cheap- being 130 lb. It may be interesting to mention that 
To the Editor of the Scientific American: ened a n d  reliable processes. W. L. KELLER. when tenders were asked for vessels of this class, com-

In your issue of Dec. 11 appears au article headed :ijaltimore, Md. 
. 

pound engines of 7,500 horse power were specifi.ed; but 
"Destruction by Nitro-Glycerine Explosions," copied , ,., • Messrs. Napier propoBed as an alternative scheme tofit 
from the New York 7'imes. It is well enough for the Dow Co Ca.t a BOl[ on a Shan. triple expansion engines on board, and undertook to 
daily press to print such absurdities, but the �IENTI- 1b the Editor of the Scienti.fic American: 

develop 8,500 horse power, and that without taking up 
FIe AMERICAN should not lend its columns tQ. the To cast a box on a shaft or mandrel, warm the shaft any more room ill the ship or increasing the collective 
propagation of anything but the truth. It is haMlY (and box if practicable), take a pitlCe. of ordinary writ- weight of the machinery and coal. 
necessary to,specify any particular part of the above ing paper and cut to the length of the box and wide The Admiralty accepted this proposal, and carried 
article, as the whole thing is a tissue of falsehoods. A enough to just reach round, oil well, and wrap around it out i n  the other ships of the class. The result will 
nitro-glycerine explosion cannot cause annihilation of shaft, and have lap' come on side where the box will be to increase the speed by ahout a knot per hour, 
human bodie�, horses, magazines, etc., as therein come apart; then. wind the paper with6 piece of com- while less coal will be consumed. The boilers are of 
stated. It is true that a man's body is often reduced mon wrapping twine, in the form of a cone screw, say the double endM multitubular type,'and have corru
to minute atoms, but the debris will 'cover the ground on a box 6 inches long about t�n times, and fasten the gated fiues. The armament will consist of two very 
for a larg-e space all about, and it is impossible to ends by tucking them under another coil. long range 9U in. Armstrong guns, ten 6 in. guns of 
gather it together. No. 2.-Proceed to put on cap, and pour as in other the same'claBB, all mounted on central pivot VaVa8senr 

I have seen a number of explosioDB, and in the winter methosls. When the box Is made and the shaft taken mounting-s, eight 6 pounder and eight 3 pqunder quicl;; 
as well as the summer. That the snow or ground d firing guns, also six torpedo impulse tubes. The two out. you will find a good box, and the twine has ma e 
remained pure and spotless in any case, after such an a spiral groove in the box, running from end to end, striking characteristics of the ship are her high rate 
explosion, is false. giving the oil a chance to pass through tht! box. Iu of speed and length of gun, or range of fire. These 

I was on the g-round within ten minutes after a making a loose pulley, proceed as in casting a box. qualities would generally enable her to overtake an 
nitro·glycerine explosion tllil.t happened in the woods Always oil the paper. • A. P. HYDE. enemy or to avoid one altogether if too heavy metal 
near Aiken, this county; about four years ago. A C C D for her,or using her great speed she might keep the Oxford, hen8.Dgo 0., N. Y., ec.14, 1886. shooter WR.S driving along the road with a sleigh loan enemy within range of her big guns while she berself 
of 60 quarts of the explosive. From some means or . was beyond the enemy's fire. Every safeguard has 
other, the stuff went off. There was a hole about three Two Ncw BrUlsh War Ships. been adopted to shield her from the enemy's fire and 
feet deep and four feet square hi own in the frozen The second orElIe new class 01 belted cruisers which to prevent her from sinking., She is divided into about 
ground. The horses were huded forward about twen- �as been built by the Palmer Shipbuilding and Iron 130 compartments or cells. The engines and steering 
ty-five feet, and their hind quarters were driven for- Co., Jarrow, tor the English Government, was sue-I gear are all under the water line, and are protected 
ward into their bodies. Nothing remained of the ,sleigh cessfully launched on tha Tyne'on Nov. 25, in the pres- from debris and from dropping fire by a 2 in. thick 
but splinters, and those were very small. A part of" ence of a large concourse of spectators. As the vessel steel deck extending the whole length of the ship. 
the tongue, with one of the whimetres�, was still con- lett the ways she was christened the Undaunted by Thjlwater line of the �hip is protected by an armor 
nected by the harness to the horses. Of tbe unfortu- Lady George Hamilton, amld the cheers of the on· belt 10 in. thick, steel-faced, strongly support.ed by 
nate driver, we picked up probably thirty ponnds of lookers. The constrnction of the Undaunted is similar teak and steel backing, and capable of resisting a shot 
flesh and bone. Several trees were chopped down to to that of the Orlaudo, which was launched from or shell from 10 in. guns. 
secure small portions of his remains. His face was this yard on August 23 last. The principal charac- At a luncheon which followed, Mr. A. C. Kirk, the 
Intact, bnt there was nothing left of his skull; but teristics of this type of vess� lLre It high atiaiDIjJent of head of the firm of Messrs. R. Napier & Sons, said the 
the ground for an area. of several acres was covered speed with great defensive power. ship that had just been launched was a formidable ad
with the blackened portions of the wreck, interspersed The following is a general description of the vessel; dition to the British Navy. It was a matter of con
with darkened blood stains, that showed out clearly Length, 300 It.; breadth, extreme, 56 ft.; depth, mould. gratulation, he thought, to the country that a private 
from the snow. ed, 37 ft.j normal draught, 21 ft.; displacement, 5,000 firm should be able, without any effort, to advance 

Angust 27, 1885, a nitro-glycerine factoryWll8 blown tons; indicated horse power, 8,500; estimated speed, such a vessel to its present stageof completion, includ
up, just beyond the city limits. Twenty-three hundred 19 knots. The'armor is compound, or steel-faced, and ing the testing or la2 watertight compartments and 
ponnds of the explosive were destroyed. The wreck consists of a l»lt 200 ft. in length extending from 1 ft. the testing of 600 tons of armor plate, within a period 
was complete. A horse 'was killed, and his body was 6 in. above the water line to 4 ft. below. This belt is of about 20 months. Had it been necessary, it could 
blown several yards, but it was not annihilated. Sev- 10 in. in thickness, Il.nd is backed with 6 in. of teak, have been done in even less time. The Admiralty, in 
eral heavy iron safes were turned over, but they were secnred in steel plating 1 in. in thickness. On a 'Ievel preparing this design, had succeeded in combining the 
not iAlDoved from human vision. Where the factory with the top of the l}elt there is a protectiye deck confiicting qualities of a war ship in a rare degree-
had stood was a large hole in the ground, and a space formed ot 2 in. of steel plating. Beyond the belt at namely, 'offensive and defensive power, a largoe range 
of about twenty acres covered with kindling wood. both ends the deck ill inclined downward to an aog Ie of of action, with a high ratA of speed. The Australia 
There was a score or more of the heavy iron drums i n  30·, and is 3 in. in thickness: All openings in this deck was the :O.fty�first war ship which had been built by 
which acid is transported, scattered about. None of are fitted with either armor shutters or shell proof the firm. 
them was annihilated. I �a.n cite a dozen more cases gratings, apd those necessarily open in aetion are also . � .... 

& Note .. n WaCerluli: Potted Plall", if necessary. A. L. S. fitted with cofferdams. 
Bradford, Pa., Dee. 11, 1886. By means of the armor belt amidships and the pro-

••• , .. tective deck plating fore and aft, the whole of the ves-
Ga" f"or Oe_Q St_men. sel under this deck is rendered invuluera l,le to shot 

10 the Editor of the Scientijlc American:· and shell, and forms an unsinkable raft. in which are 
Should the supply of natural gas prove inexhausti- pla<'.ed the engines, boilers, magazines, shell rooms, 

ble, there will be no limit to its uses or applications. and steering gear. When i n  action, the movements of 
Its special adaptation to the iron and glass industries is the machinery, the steering of the ship, and the firing 
a recognized fact of industrial economics, and a wider of the guns are under complete control from the con
range of servioe is contingent only on a reasonable ex- ning tower; a masllive structure at the fore end of the 
pectation of its continued availability. vessel. The lookout men in this tower are protected 

Among the more immediately promising opportuni- by ,12 in. of steel·taced SU'mor, and all the communica
ties for the utilization of this natural product, that of tions to engine rooms, w;'lgazines, st.eering wheels, etc., 
its application to the propulsion of ocean steamers ap- pa�s through a tube of steel8 in. thick. The stem, which 
pea.rs as the most prominent. The space required for forms a ram, is exceptionally strong, and is well sup
the storage of coal is useless space, so far as profit is ported by the framework of the vessel and the pro
concerned i and the expenditure of power in carrying tective deck. The ram, sternpost, and propeller 
the source of power is indeed very heavy. brackets are each ' of cast steel, manufactured by 

The Oregon required storage for 3,800 tons of coal- Messrs. Spencer & Sons, of Newburn. The hull is built 
8,000 for actual nse and 800 for contingent supply; of Siemens-Martin steel, and is divided into over 100 
fully, if not more than, half her actnal tonnage. What-- watertight compartmElllts. 
ever plan or device tends to the cheapening of steam Sir C. M. Palmer, ,M.P., said the Undaunted belong
production, without increasing risk or danger, must .ed to a claBB which was a new departure, to meet the 
attract the attention of practical men with a view to requirements of the·empire. She would have a speed 
its timely adoption; wWch would exceed that 01 almost any privateer that 

One invention prepares the way for another, and the might be employed against the mer�hant shipping of 
larger use of most substances and appliances means the country, although'they must not rest content with 
the increased production thereof at reasonable cost. a speed of 18 or 19 knots while they had merchant 
The compression of gases is a recent accomplishment of ships performing 20 and 21 knots. 
science which carries-'with it the possibility of a con- Her Majesty's belted cruiser AUltralia, built by 
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In the operation of watering potted plants, per· 
sons not. practically familiar with plant culture are 
apt to make serious mistakes. Cultivators find by 
�perience that an exceSS of water at the roots is very 
injurious to almost all plants, and hence it is usual 
\0 direct that great caution be used in the applica' 
tion of water, especially in winter. The result is 
that frequently the opposite extreme is fallen into, 
to the great injury of the plants. From the moment 
that the soil becomes so tar dried that the fibers of 
the roots cannot absorb moisture from it, the supply 
of the plant's food is cut off, and it begins to suffer. 
Some plants can bear this loss of water with more im' 
punity than· others; some again, and the heath 
family among the rest, are in this way soon destroyed. 
The object in watering should be to prevent this 
stage of dryness being reached, at least dqring the 
time a plant i"s growing, and at all thlles in the case 
of those of very rigid structure; at the same time, that 
excess which would sodden the soil and gorge the 
plants is also a.voided. 'Within these limits the most 
inexperienced persons may fol!ow sound directions 
for the application of water with safety. But when
ever water is given to pot plants, enough should be em
ployed to wet the soil thoroughly, and the difference 
between plants that rt'quire less or more water should 
be made by watering more or less freqnently,and.not 
by giving �ter or less quantities at one time.
Farmer's (I1"ish) Gazette. 
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